Enjoy the Beauty and Warmth of ‘Vintage Style’ Lantern and Lamp Lighting . . . With or Without Oil!

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS ALWAYS OUR TOP PRIORITY!

Vintage Style Oil & Electric Lanterns and Lamps

BigRockLanterns.com US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857
WE ARE ABSOLUTELY CRAZY ABOUT LAMP & LANTERN LIGHTING!
Big Rock Lanterns, Ltd. (A NC Corporation) is situated in the foothills of the Great Smokey Mountains in Murphy, NC. We offer one of the largest, most distinctive collections of lanterns (kerosene and electric) and lamps (oil and electric), in a wide range of styles, colors and custom finishes.

Our custom lighting is skillfully created by craftsmen with over 30 years of experience, resulting in products that not only appear unaltered, but historically correct. You may have already seen some of our beautiful lighting in restaurants, the movies or some of our many theme parks throughout the country or abroad.

**Most of what we offer is custom made on a 'Made-to-Order' basis.** Meaning, they are custom made to your specifications. You select the type of fixture (table, wall or ceiling fixture, etc.), lantern or lamp model, custom color and/or finish and any available options and upgrades. Many of our electric lantern fixtures can be upgraded for use in 'damp' (protected by a porch, or similar) or 'wet' (subject to rain or sprinklers) applications. Wet location use may require low voltage wiring.

All of our electric lanterns and lamps meet, or exceed UL standards for electrical safety. All fixtures are offered in both UL/CE and O.E.M. versions.

**PARTS & ACCESSORIES:** In addition to lanterns and lamps, we carry the accessories and replacement parts, including globes & chimneys, which we do not include in this catalogue. We also maintain a sizeable inventory of old stock replacement lantern parts and globes for Dietz, Adlake, Handlan, C.T. Ham, Embury, Paull's Leader, Regal and several other lantern manufacturers. If there is something special that you are looking for just give us a call.

ORDER ON-LINE 24/7/365  -OR-  CALL US Monday – Friday 8-5 EST
Prices are Subject to Change Without Notice. Prices Do Not Include Shipping. We Ship World Wide.

Vintage Style Oil & Electric Lanterns & Lamps

BigRockLanterns.com  US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857
**‘Premium’ Grade Hooded Kerosene Lanterns**

**Champion Post Reflector Lantern**

The Champion Post Reflector Lantern is perfect for applications where electricity is either not available or prohibited. The 12” Hooded Reflector is pitched to redirect all of the light normally cast upward and eliminate all shadow beneath the lantern. Square or round post sizes available.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Champion Lantern
  - Overall Height 20-1/2"
  - 12” Dia. Reflector
  - Wicked and ready to add oil
  - Black or Bright Galvanized Finish

**TEMPORARY ELECTRIC ADAPTERS**

Our temporary electric adapters can be used with your lantern (with wing-lock cone burners only) without drilling or modifying the lantern. Simply empty the tank, removing the kerosene and burner and replace it with the electric burner. To use the lantern with oil, replace the original kerosene burner and fuel.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Adapter with In-Line On-Off $29.95
- Adapter with In-Line Lo-Hi-Off $32.95

---

**HOODED REFLECTOR LANTERNS**

Our premium grade Hooded Reflector Lanterns are designed for use directly over any area that needs extra light, such as a table or desk. The hooded reflectors are pitched to focus the light normally cast upwards directly under the lantern with no shadow. Authentic to the original patterns from the late 1800’s, each of our hooded reflectors are constructed by hand right here in the USA and are the perfect compliment to outfit your cabin or off-grid home.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Little Champ Lantern
  - Overall Height 16-1/4” (Bail Up)
  - 10” Dia. Reflector
  - Wicked and ready to add oil
  - Black or Bright Galvanized Finish

- Champion Lantern
  - Overall Height 20-1/2"
  - 12” Dia. Reflector
  - Wicked and ready to add oil
  - Black or Bright Galvanized Finish

**No Drilling Required**

---

**OUR‘PREMIUM’ GRADE HOODED KEROSENE LANTERNS**

- Little Champ
- Champion
- Champion Post Reflector Lantern

---

**Our temporary electric adapters can be used with your lantern (with wing-lock cone burners only) without drilling or modifying the lantern. Simply empty the tank, removing the kerosene and burner and replace it with the electric burner. To use the lantern with oil, replace the original kerosene burner and fuel.**

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Adapter with In-Line On-Off $29.95
- Adapter with In-Line Lo-Hi-Off $32.95
‘Premium’ Grade Kerosene Lanterns

**Little Champ Kerosene Lantern**

The premium grade Little Champ features a full weight pressed globe and an improved Wing-Lock Burner with brass wick tube for unparalleled operation. The bright galvanized finish is reminiscent of the unpainted Dietz Junior lanterns made from 1902 to 1943. Especially appropriate for applications that demand both historic accuracy as well as durability and performance.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- 12” Height (Bail Up Height 16 1/4”)
- 5/8” Wick •Average 9 Candle Power
- 9 oz. Fount Capacity •12 Hour Burning Time
- Full Weight Pressed WTK Globe
- Optional Solid Color Amber, Blue, Green or Red Globes
- Includes Handy Funnel for oiling
- Wicked and ready to add oil
- Black or Bright Galvanized Finish
- Clear (Standard) or Colored (Optional) Globe

$25.95 w/Clear Globe  
$41.90 w/Colored Globe

**Little Giant Kerosene Lantern**

The premium grade Little Giant Lantern features an original style globe guard, improved Wing-Lock Burner and a full weight pressed "Loc-Nob” globe. The durable Bright Galvanized Steel version is highly rust resistant and reminiscent of the lanterns produced before 1943.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- 12” Height (Bail Up Height 16 1/4”)
- 5/8” Wick •Average 9 Candle Power
- 31 oz. Fount Capacity •40 Hour Burning Time
- Full Weight Pressed WTK #851 Globe
- Optional Solid Color Amber, Blue, Green or Red Globes
- Includes Handy Funnel for oiling
- Wicked and ready to add oil
- Available in Black, Bright Red, or Bright Galvanized Finish
- Clear (Standard ) or Colored (Optional) Globe

$29.95 w/Clear Globe  
$45.90 w/Colored Globe

**Party Lantern Sets**

Five festive Premium Grade Lanterns, perfect for use around the patio or BBQ. Your Choice of the Little Champ, Little Giant or Champion lanterns, with assorted globes (Amber, Blue, Green, Red and Clear).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lantern Set</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Little Champ Set</td>
<td>$135.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Giant Set</td>
<td>$132.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion Set</td>
<td>$165.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Champion Lantern

Our Most Popular Lantern Model!

The Champion is the largest lantern in the Premium Grade Series, and also the most popular. This versatile and rugged model has exclusive features, including: An improved wing-lock burner with brass wick tube; Durable all galvanized construction; and a full-weight pressed “Loc-Nob” globe. The “Patio” version features a removable 1-7/8” post adapter and domed reflector. The Bright Galvanized Steel finish is reminiscent of the unpainted lanterns produced in the late 1800’s up to 1943, and is especially appropriate for applications that demand both historic accuracy as well as durability and performance.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- 15” Height (Bail Up Height 20 1/2”)
- 7/8” Wick, Average 12-14 Candle Power
- 31 oz. Fount Capacity, 27 Hour Burning Time
- Full Weight Pressed WTK Globe
- Clear Globe Standard
- Optional Solid Color Amber, Blue, Green or Red Globes
- Includes Handy Funnel for Oiling
- Wicked and Ready to Add Oil
- Champion Available in Black or Bright Galvanized Finish
- Patio Post Lantern Available in Galvanized Finish Only

Colored Globes - $15.95 Each

Champion Lantern Crate

These crates are hand constructed of pine and ash. Each crate features the WTK “Premium Grade” logo stamped into the end pieces. A great collectable and gift idea!!

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Approximately 9” x 9” x 18”
- Your Choice of Stain Color (Specify)

$29.00 Crate Only
$61.95 with Champion Lantern (Add $15.95 for Colored Globe)

Warming Plate

To answer the requests for a food or beverage warmer for use with the larger lanterns, we offer the Warming Plate for camping or emergency use. It simply snaps onto the lantern crown when needed and does not inhibit the normal operation of the lantern. Fits the WTK Champion, Dietz Blizzard, Dietz D-Lite, Dietz #2500 Jupiter as well as most larger Dietz #2 size lanterns made since 1898.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Durable Zinc Finish
- Sturdy 2 pound capacity
- 4” Diameter Flat Surface for Mug or Bowl
Climax Station Lamp

Dietz first started making square station lamps back in 1840. The Climax model is authentic to the pattern from the 1890's.

- 18" High, 10-1/2" Wide, 8-1/2" Deep
- #2 Queen Anne Burner, 7/8" Wick
- Average 10 Candle Power
- 18 oz. Fount Capacity
- 15 Hour Burning Time
- Pearl Top Chimney

Frontier Post Lamp

The Frontier Lamps are patterned after the kerosene street lamps that were common in the USA from the late 1800's into the 1920's. They were used at railroad stations and platforms, army & cavalry bases, parks, courthouses and library entrances, to name just a few.

- 12-16 Candle Power Output
- Casts No Shadow
- 20+ Hour Burn Time per Tank
- Regulated & Filled From the Outside

Frontier Hanging Lamp

- Reflecter Diameter: 15"
- Post Lamp Height: 26"
- Hanging Lamp Height: 23” (Less bail)

Oil Version

- Black Finish - $359.95
- Antiqued Brass - $459.95
- $369.00 - Oil
- $329.00 - Electric

Electric Version

- $369.00 – Oil
- $329.00 - Electric

“Dietz” Style Wall Bracket Oil Version

- $127.95

Replacement Tank & Burner

- #2 Burner, 7/8” Wick
- 12-20 Candle Power Output
- 20+ Hour Burn Time
- Custom specifications available
Watchman Signal Lantern

The Watchman "Dead Flame" signal/safety lantern features all galvanized steel construction, an improved 3/8" burner, reinforced cage and a drop out style oil tank. Also available in black with brass trim.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 12" Height (16" Overall); 6-1/2" Diameter Base
• Average 3 Candle Power, 3/8" Wick; 6 oz. Fount Capacity, 10 Hour Burn Time

Kero Railroad Lantern

We are proud to offer the exclusive WTK "Kero" Railroad Lantern in a beautiful bright nickel plate finish. If this model looks familiar, it’s because it is produced using some of the original tooling for the Adams and Westlake "Kero" model dating back to the 1920's. The oil burning version features a solid brass oil pot, convex burner and a full weight pressed globe. The Deluxe Electric Table Lamp version features a vintage style brown cloth covered cord with line switch and 60 Watt bulb. This lantern will make the perfect gift for any railroad buff.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• Style Introduced in 1925
• 9" Height (15" Overall)
• 6-1/2" Diameter Base
• Average 3 Candle Power
• 5/8" Wick
• 6 oz. Fount Capacity
• 10 Hour Burning Time
• Solid Brass Oil Pot and Burner
• Bright Nickel Plate Finish

Watchman Signal Lantern

The Watchman "Dead Flame" signal/safety lantern features all galvanized steel construction, an improved 3/8" burner, reinforced cage and a drop out style oil tank.

Also available in black with brass trim.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 12" Height (16" Overall); 6-1/2" Diameter Base
• Average 3 Candle Power, 3/8" Wick; 6 oz. Fount Capacity, 10 Hour Burn Time

Emergency Preparedness Set

Ideal for those who want to be prepared for a natural disaster or power grid failure!

SET INCLUDES:
• Two of our Premium Grade Galvanized 'Champion' Lanterns
• Two 64 oz. Bottles of Medallion Oil
• Good for Indoor or Outdoor use
• One 12" Hooded Reflector
• One Warming Plate
• One 33' Roll of 7/8" Wick
• Two Spare Clear Globes
• Two Handy Funnels

$169.95

Wicked and ready to add oil!

BigRockLanterns.com
‘Railroad’ Car Oil Lamps & Accessories

Bunk Car Wall Lamp
- SMALL
  • Height: 13” • Width: 8”
  • #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
  • Average 10 Candle Power
  • 33 oz. Fount Capacity
  • 28 Hour Burning Time

• Height: 15” • Width: 10”
• #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
• Average 10 Candle Power
• 48 oz. Fount Capacity
• 40 Hour Burning Time

$115.95 - Oil
$147.95 - Electric

Bunk Car Wall Lamp
- LARGE

$125.95 - Oil
$157.95 - Electric

$56.95 Lamp
$29.95 Holder

$73.95 Lamp
$29.95 Holder

Caboose Oil Lamp
• Height: 16”
• Tank Diameter: 4-1/8”
• #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
• Average 10 Candle Power
• 33 oz. Fount Capacity
• 28 Hour Burning Time

$29.95 Each

Steel Canopy
$25.95 Each

The Canopy is used to dissipate ascending heat from chimney on Caboose and Bunk Car Lamps.
• 4-3/4” Center Line (Standard)
• 7-1/4” Diameter

Brass Canopy
$41.95 Each

Agent Desk Lamp
• Height: 13” • Width: 8”
• #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
• Average 10 Candle Power
• 33 oz. Fount Capacity
• 28 Hour Burning Time

$72.95 Each

$89.95 - Polished Brass
$97.95 - Antiqued Brass

Brass Agent Desk Lamp
• Height: 13” • Width: 8”
• #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
• Average 10 Candle Power
• 33 oz. Fount Capacity
• 28 Hour Burning Time

$29.95 Each

4-1/4” Inside Diameter

Caboose Lamp in Polished Brass
• Height: 16”
• Tank Diameter: 4-1/8”
• #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
• Average 10 Candle Power
• 33 oz. Fount Capacity
• 28 Hour Burning Time

4-3/4” Center Line (Standard)

$29.95 Each

Caboose Chimney Holder

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857

Caboose Iron Fount Holder
$29.95 Each

BigRockLanterns.com
Dietz ‘Standard Grade’ Lanterns

$20.95 Each

Dietz Air Pilot
• First Introduced in 1958
• 13-1/2” Height
• Average 12 Candle Power
• 7/8” Wick
• 31 oz. Capacity
• 27 Hour Burn Time
• Blue/PT, Black/PT

$24.95 Each

Dietz Blizzard
• First Introduced in 1900
• 15” Height
• Average 12 Candle Power
• 7/8” Wick
• 31 oz. Capacity
• 27 Hour Burn Time
• Blue/PT, Red/PT, Black/PT, Black/BT

$24.95 Each

Dietz Monarch
• First Introduced in 1900
• 13-1/2” Height
• Average 5 Candle Power
• 5/8” Wick
• 17 oz. Capacity
• 23 Hour Burn Time
• Blue/PT, Black/PT, Green/PT
• Black/BT

$24.95 Each

Dietz D-Lite
• Style Introduced in 1914
• 13-1/2” Height
• Average 12 Candle Power
• 7/8” Wick
• 31 oz. Fount Capacity
• 27 Hour Burning Time
• Blue/PT, Black/BT

$29.95 Each

Dietz Junior
• First Introduced in 1902
• 12” Height
• Average 9 Candle Power
• 5/8” Wick
• 9 oz. Capacity
• 12 Hour Burn Time
• Blue/PT, Black/PT
• Red/BT, Black/BT

$25.95 Each

Dietz Junior
• First Introduced in 1902
• 12” Height
• Average 9 Candle Power
• 5/8” Wick
• 9 oz. Capacity
• 12 Hour Burn Time
• Copper-Bronze

$30.95 Each

Dietz 2500 Jupiter
• First Introduced in 1990’s
• 15” Height
• Average 12 Candle Power
• 7/8” Wick
• 84 oz. Fount Capacity
• 75 Hour Burning Time
• Blue/PT, Black/PT

PT – Plain Trim
BT – Brass Trim
The “Ramona” Solid Brass Oil Table Lamp is made right here in the USA. This timeless beauty is available with either the Matador, English Duplex or Aladdin oil burner.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- 24 oz. Fount
- Approximately 24” Height

**LAMP VARIATIONS:**
- Matador Burner & Chimney – No Shade $185.95
- Aladdin Burner & Chimney – No Shade $245.95
- Aladdin Burner with Cranberry Gas Shade $359.95
- Aladdin Burner with Cranberry Student Shade $369.95
- Aladdin Burner with Cased Tam O’Shanter Shade $363.95
- Duplex Burner & Duplex Round Chimney – No Shade $167.95
- Duplex Burner and Chimney & Cranberry Gas Shade $299.95
- Antiqued Brass Finish, Duplex Burner & Round Chimney $178.95

Optional Temporary Electric Adapter $54.95
Permanent Electric Conversion $32.00

(Cord exits the back of the Oil Fount)
**‘Heritage’ Series Glass Fount Oil Lamps**

**Glass Fount Wall Lamp**
- Height: 12” • Width: 8”
- #2 Queen Anne Oil Burner
- Average 10 Candle Power
- 12 oz. Fount Capacity
- 10 Hour Burning Time

**Reflector Lamp**
- 4-1/2” Diameter Base
- 12” Height
- Average 10 Candle Power
- 12 oz. Fount Capacity
- 10 Hour Burning Time

**Brass Reflector Lamp**
- 4-1/2” Diameter Base
- 12” Height
- Average 10 Candle Power
- 12 oz. Fount Capacity
- 10 Hour Burning Time

**Candle Lamp**
- 4-1/2” Diameter Base
- 11” Height
- 1 Candle Power
- Includes 1 candle
- Authentic 1894 Design

**Hornet Oil Lamp**
- 5” Dia. Base, 11-1/2” Height
- #1 Queen Anne Burner
- 14 oz. Fount Capacity
- 16 Hour Burning Time
- Antiqued Solid Brass

**Beehive Oil Lamp**
- 5” Dia. Base, 10” Height
- #1 Queen Anne Oil Burner
- 10 oz. Fount Capacity
- 12 Hour Burning Time
- Polished Solid Brass

**Climax Brass Oil Lamps**
- 4-3/8” Dia. 10-1/2” Height
- #1 Queen Anne Oil Burner
- 12 oz. Fount Capacity
- 15 Hour Burning Time
- Polished Brass (shown), Antiqued (shown) Finishes

**OPTIONAL QUEEN ANNE TEMPORARY ELECTRIC BURNER**

- $21.95
‘Premium’ Grade Bracket Oil Lamps

Brass Bracket Lamp
FOUNT COLOR OPTIONS:
- Opal
- Clear
- Ruby Red
- Cobalt Blue (Shown)
- Green
- Lt. Blue
- Amber
- Emerald Green

Black Iron Bracket Lamp
FOUNT COLOR OPTIONS:
- Opal
- Clear (Shown)
- Ruby Red
- Cobalt Blue
- Green
- Lt. Blue
- Amber
- Emerald Green

Dual Cast Black Iron Bracket Lamp
FOUNT COLOR OPTIONS:
- Opal (Shown)
- Clear
- Ruby Red
- Cobalt Blue
- Green
- Lt. Blue
- Amber
- Emerald Green

RUBY  COBALT  GREEN  LT. BLUE  AMBER  EMERALD

$145.95 Each  $79.95 Each  $169.95 Each

SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE GLASS BRACKET OIL LAMPS ON THIS PAGE
• 12” Overall Height
• 5-3/4” Extreme Diameter
• 3-3/4” Bottom Diameter
• 12 Oz. Fount Capacity
• 10 Hour Burning Time

WICKED AND READY TO ADD OIL!
Foyers with 9’ or higher ceilings.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 22” Overall Height
• 18” Diameter Reflector (Optional)
• Average 12 Candle Power
• 27 Hour Burning Time
• Solid Brass Queen Anne Burner
• 3” x 8-1/2” Plain Top Chimney

1880’s Styling, ideal for 10’ or higher ceilings.

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 30” Overall Height
• 22” Diameter Reflector
• Average 20 Candle Power
• 20 Hour Burning Time
• Solid Brass Queen Anne Burner
• 3” x 14” Plain Top Chimney
MONTANA LAMP SPECIFICATIONS:
• 11" Overall Height
• #162 "Eagle" Type Plated Burner
• Remove the Included Wall Bracket to Use as a Table Lamp

SPECIFICATION S:
• 12" Overall Height
• #161 "Eagle" Type Plated Burner

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 12" Overall Height
• #162 "Eagle" Type Plated Burner

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 12½" Overall Height
• 4" Base Diameter
• #2 Brass Plated Eagle Burner
• Pearl Top Chimney
• Removable Tin Plated Handle

MONTANA OIL LAMP

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 11" Overall Height
• #162 "Eagle" Type Plated Burner
• Remove the Included Wall Bracket to Use as a Table Lamp

Wicked and ready to add oil
- or -
Plug In and ENJOY!

$23.95 Each – OIL
$55.95 Each – ELECTRIC

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857

BigRockLanterns.com
A major portion of our business is our custom electric lamp and lantern line. Our experience of over 25 years and pride in workmanship results in a product that not only appears unaltered, but historically correct.

Each electric lantern fixture is built to order, so any practical specification is available. All of the options are offered a-la-carte so that you can order a fixture to fit your exact needs. If you don’t see what you are looking for, just give us a call. To calculate the estimated price per fixture, simply add the prices for the options you want to the price of the oil burning version of the lamp or lantern. Production turn around time usually varies from 24 hours to 4-6 weeks for most orders.

**Steps To Ordering**

After you have chosen the lantern model, follow the steps below, choosing no more than one code from each category on the Electric Fixture Conversion Options page.

1. Choose the Conversion Type from the Options List on the following page. For example, a top wired lantern with a ceiling canopy would be code TC.
2. If a Down Light is desired, add Code D or DF
3. If a Hooded Reflector is desired, add Code HR
4. If Swag Chain is needed, add Code SWAG and the length needed, (i.e. SWAG-3’)
5. Add the Lantern Color, or an optional Finish
6. Add the Code for the Socket Type (the default is standard 120 Volt candelabra or medium base.)
7. If a frosted or sealed globe is desired, add the appropriate code. (Sealed globes are used for Damp or Wet Locations.)
8. If you require UL or CE labeling, add the appropriate code

The code for a Dietz Junior lantern, top wired with a ceiling canopy, 2’ of swag chain, hooded reflector, and frosted globe, UL Listed for a dry location would be listed as:

**JUNIOR-TC-2’SWAG-HR-FG-UL DRY**

**Conversion Notes**

Here are a few notes to help you in selecting the best options for your custom fixtures.

- All candelabra base conversions are supplied with 7/25/40/60 Watt CA-10 flame tip or “G” bulbs.
- All Edison base conversions are supplied with 25/40/60 Watt CA-10 Flame Tip Bulbs, or 100 Watt G-25 or A-19 bulbs.
- Low voltage conversions are supplied with GY6.35 Bi-Pin halogen socket or wedge base socket as specified.
- Frosted globes soften the light, reduce glare and hide the light bulb.
- Swag chain is available in matching finishes by the foot
- The standard wire length for top and side wired lanterns is 6’. Please specify longer length if required.
- Independent (split) wiring is available for down light conversions upon request. Additional charge may apply.
- 220 volt international conversions are available on some Models, (E-14 and E-27 Bases, etc..) We do not supply bulbs for European 220 conversions.
- Light bulbs are included with all 12 and 120 volt fixtures.
- Customized specifications are available on most fixtures.
# Electric Lantern Fixture Conversion Options

## Electric Conversion Types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>Conversion Type</th>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Awning &amp; Patio Lights (4 Lanterns Per Set)</td>
<td>$210.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCM</td>
<td>Bottom Wired with Concealed Mounting Ring (6'-18/3 Jacketed Cord)</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPR</td>
<td>Gold Fan Wall Reflector, Steel (Fits #1 Little Champ, #2 Champion, #10 Monarch, #20 Junior, or #80 Blizzard)</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPR</td>
<td>Gold Fan Wall Reflector, Brass (Fits #1 Little Champ, #2 Champion, #10 Monarch, #20 Junior, or #80 Blizzard Only)</td>
<td>$279.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Hook &amp; Wall Canopy (Antique Brass or Polished Brass, Custom Finishes Available)</td>
<td>$139.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>J-Hook &amp; Wall Canopy (Antique Brass or Polished Brass, Custom Finishes Available)</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Table Lamp Conversion (5'-18/2 Cord, Polarized Plug, Line Switch &amp; Bulb)</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Matador</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Post Lamp, Conversions Fit Standard 3/4 Post, Unless Specified Otherwise</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Side Wired Conversion (6'-18/3, Jacketed Cord, No Switch or Plug, Wire exits rear of tank)</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR</td>
<td>Slide-On Reflector Conversion (Brass, Copper, or Galvanized Steel)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Top Wired Conversion (6'-18/3 Jacketed Cord, No Switch or Plug)</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCB</td>
<td>Top Wired with Concealed Bail (no ceiling canopy, switch or plug)</td>
<td>$123.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCBW</td>
<td>Top Wired with Concealed Bail and Wall Hook</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>Top Wired Conversion with Canopy (Matching Canopy, No Switch or Plug)</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM</td>
<td>Finish Models (Available only in large fount lanterns - Blizzard &amp; Champion models)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WF</td>
<td>Wall Fixture Conversion for Kosmos Lamps</td>
<td>$379.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WR</td>
<td>Wall Reflector Conversion (Galvanized Steel)</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel Chandelier Conversion (Rim Mount) Per Lantern</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WW</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel Chandelier Conversion (Strap Mount) Per Lantern</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANOPY</td>
<td>Optional Matching Ceiling Canopy Kit</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Optional Downlight Can for T, TC, or WR Conversions

- **D**: Downlight Can (Adds 4" to Tank) $45.00
- **D-FD**: Downlight Can (Adds 4" to Tank) with Frosted Diffuser Lens $55.00

## Optional Hooded Reflector for BCM, L, F, T, TC, or WW Conversions

- **HR**: Hooded Reflector (Galvanized Steel) $40.00
- **HR**: Hooded Reflector (Antique Brass, Polished Brass) $75.00

## Optional Swag Chain for TC Conversions

- **SWAG**: Swag Chain by the Foot (Specify Length and Finish) #8 Steel $2.00 Ft.
- **SWAG**: Swag Chain by the Foot (Specify Length and Finish) #4 Steel $3.00 Ft.

## Custom Finish Options

- **AGED**: Aged Galvanized Finish (Galvanized Lanterns & Parts Only) $50.00
- **ANT**: Antiqued Brass Finish (Solid Brass Lanterns & Conversion Types Only) P.O.A.
- **RUST**: Rustic Finish (Use with Plain Trim Lanterns Only; Sealed with Lacquer) $45.00
- **RUSTIC**: Custom Enamel Base Color with Rustic Black Top Coat $30.00
- **COLOR**: Custom Enamel Finish (Specify Any Stock Color) $20.00
- **PLATED**: Plated Finishes (Antique Brass, Antique Copper, Weathered Nickel, etc.) P.O.A.

## Socket Options

(All Lanterns provided with Standard E12/E26 Sockets Unless Specified Otherwise.)

- **DAMP**: Damp Location Socket & Wire (Limited Applications, Standard E-26 Edison Base Only) $20.00
- **E4/E27**: European 220 Volt Small/Medium Base Sockets (Light bulb is not included) $23.00
- **L**: Low Voltage Conversion (12 Volt G9, G5.3 or Wedge Base) 120 Volt to 12 Volt Dimmable Transformer $25.00
- **WET**: Wet Location Socket & Wire (Limited Applications, Standard E-26 Edison Base Only) $20.00

## Globe Options

- **PG**: Frosted Globe $12.00
- **SCG**: Solid Colored Globes (Amber, Blue, Green or Red) $15.00
- **ACG**: Annealed Colored Globes (Amber, Blue Red or Green) $10.00

## Custom Specifications

Contact us for pricing and availability

## UL/CE Labeling Options

- **UL DRY**: Dry Location (Indoor Applications Within U.S.A.) $75.00
- **UL DAMP**: Damp Location (Protected Outdoor Applications Within U.S.A.) $75.00
- **UL WET**: Wet Location (Exposed Outdoor Applications Within U.S.A.) P.O.A.
- **CE DRY**: Dry Location (Indoor Applications Outside U.S.A.) $80.00
- **CE DAMP**: Damp Location (Protected Outdoor Applications Outside U.S.A.) $80.00
- **CE WET**: Wet Location (Exposed Outdoor Applications Outside U.S.A.) P.O.A.
Custom Electric Lantern Fixtures

WTK Little Champ & Dietz Junior Lantern Fixtures:

Lantern Dimensions:
Height: 12”
Tank Diameter: 5”
Overall Height with Bail Up: 16” Optional
Down Light Can: Add 4”

Standard & Custom Finishes: Bright, Aged & Antiqued Galvanized
Semi-Flat Black Enamel
Antique Copper Plate
Real Rust (Dry Locations Only)
Textured Rust Enamel

Custom Finishes Also Available

Globe Finishes:
Clear, Colored or Frosted

A. Hooded Reflector Ceiling Pendant (Little Champ-T-HR-FG-BLACK)
B. Wall Reflector Fixture (Dietz Junior-WR-GRAY)
C. Hooded-Concealed Bail Fixture (Dietz Junior-T-CB-HR-ANTCOPPER)
D. J-Hook & Wall Fixture (Dietz Junior-J-RUST)
E. Gold Pan Wall Reflector Fixture (Little Champ-GPR-AGED-AMBER)
F. Hook & Wall Canopy Fixture (Little Champ-H-AGED)

Electrical Specifications:
Dry Location Versions:
60 Watt Max. Candelabra Bulb
Damp Location Versions:
100 Watt Max. A-19 Bulb
Optional Down Light:
40 Watt Max. R-20 Bulb

12 Volt Versions:
Dry, Damp, or Wet Location:
21 Watt Max Wedge Base Socket/ 50 Watt Max. Bi-Pin GY6.35 Base

All Fixtures Available in O.E.M. or UL Listed Versions
**WTK Champion & Dietz Blizzard Lantern Fixtures:**

**Lantern Dimensions:**
- Height: 15”
- Tank Diameter: 7-3/4”
- Overall Height with Bail: 21-1/2”
- Optional Down Light Can: Add 4”

**Standard & Custom Finishes:** Bright, Aged or Antiqued Galvanized, Semi-Flat Black Enamel, Weathered Nickel Plate, Real Rust (Dry Locations Only), Textured Rust Enamel. Other Custom Finishes Also Available.

**Globe Finishes:**
- Clear, Colored, or Frosted

- **G. Post Lantern w/12” Reflector** (Champion-P-HR-ANTGALV)
- **H. Top Wired Pendant Lantern** (Champion-T-FG-BLACK)
- **I. Top Wired “Concealed Bail” Lantern w/12” Hooded Reflector** (Champion-T-CB-HR-ANTBRASS)
- **J. Wall Reflector w/Down Light** (Dietz Blizzard-WR-D-FG-Black)
- **K. Wall Reflector Lantern** (Dietz Blizzard-WR-RUSTENAMEL)
- **L. Wall Reflector Lantern** (Champion-WR-FG-AGED)

**Electrical Specifications:**
- **Dry or Damp Location:**
  - 100 Watt Max. A-19 Bulb
- **Optional Down Light:**
  - 40 Watt Max. R-20 Bulb
- **12 Volt Versions:**
  - Dry, Damp or Wet Location:
    - 21 Watt Max Wedge Base Socket/ 50 Watt Max. Bi-Pin GY6.35 Base

All Fixtures Available in O.E.M. or UL Listed Versions.
We Use Only American made Solid Hickory Wagon Wheels

Lantern Dimensions:
Height: 12”
Tank Diameter: 5”
Optional Hooded Reflector: 10” D.

Standard Finishes:
Bright Galvanized
Semi-Flat Black Enamel

Custom Finishes:
Aged Galvanized
Oxidized Nickel Plate
Antique Brass or Copper Plate
Real Rust (Dry Locations Only)
Textured Rust Enamel

Other Custom Finishes Available

Globe Finishes:
Clear or Frosted

M. Little Champ-T-HRx3-ST
36” Single Tree
with 3 Little Champ Lanterns
Overall Height is 52”

N. Little Champ-WW-HRx6
Wagon Wheel Chandelier with 6 Point 36” Chain Kit with 6 Little Champ Lanterns.
Overall Height is 42”

O. Little Champ-WW-HR-FGx18
3 Tier Wagon Wheel Chandelier with 4 Point Chain Kit
with 18 Little Champ Lanterns
Overall Height is 108”

Electrical Specifications: Dry Location Versions: 120 Volts, 60 Watt Max.
E-12 Candelabra Base Bulb, or 220 Volts, 60 Watt Max
E-14 European Candelabra Base

Damp Location Versions:
120 Volts, 100 Watt Max. E-26 Medium Base Bulb

(12 Volt Versions Also Available)

All Fixtures Available in O.E.M. or UL Listed Versions
**Electric Frontier Street Lamps**

**Standard Finishes:**
- Semi-Flat Black Enamel Hammered
- Dark Green Hammered Brown
- Textured Rust Enamel
- Custom Finishes Also Available

**Dimensions:**
- Post Size: 3” Diameter Reflector
- Diameter: 14” Post Lamp Height: 26”
- Hanging Lamp Height: 23” Overall
- Height: 29”
- Pier Lamp Height: 19”

**Globe Finishes:**
- Clear or Frosted

**Frontier Post Lamp**
- Semi-Flat Black Enamel Frosted Globe
- Frontier Post – P-FG-Color

**Frontier Hanging Lamp**
- Hammered Brown
- Frontier Post-H-FG-Color

**Dietz Style Electric Wall Bracket**
- (Concealed Wire Way)
- Shown in a custom Hammered Brown

**Square Post Lamp Adapter**
- Heavy Duty Cast Aluminum for use with the Frontier Lamp

**Specifications:**
- Overall Height is 5-1/8”
- Top Stem: 2-15/16” OD
- Fits Over 5-1/2 Square
- Wall Thickness is ¼”

**#2 Post Oil Lantern Adapter**
The #2 Post Adapter is for use where a permanently mounted lantern is not called for, or where the use of an electric light is prohibited. The #2 Post Adapter can’t be beat for installations where you may want to remove the lantern for; bad weather, use elsewhere, ease of maintenance, theft prevention, etc. Made of rustproof cast aluminum, the post adapter fits on any standard 3” Lamp Post using 1/4-20 Stainless set screws. Accepts lanterns with nominal 7-3/4” diameter tank, including the WTK Champion, Dietz Blizzard and D-Lite lanterns.
“Amie” Wall Fixture  
with 6” Brass Reflector  
Antiqued Solid Brass  
$304.95  Antiqued Brass  
$229.95  Polished Brass

“Matador” with Down light  
in Antiqued Solid Brass  
$199.95 as shown

“Matador” Wall Reflector Fixture  
Tin & Solid Brass  
$432.95 as shown  
(with down light)

“Amie” Wall Fixture with  
Green Student Shade  
Polished Solid Brass  
$289.95 as shown

“Matador” Hanging Lamp  
Weathered Nickel  
$529.95 as shown

“Prairie” Pier Mount Lamp  
Antiqued Brass  
$439.95 as shown

BigRockLanterns.com
US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857
The flame effect you've unknowingly seen at amusement parks and in motion pictures. The WTK FAUXFLAME® module uses microchip technology to simulate the look of a real flame using any standard light bulb. When used with frosted glass to hide the light bulb, only you will know that you aren't burning kerosene. Dual brightness and flicker controls allow you to obtain the exact flame look you desire. Perfect for use in electrified kerosene or candle lanterns. The optional By-Pass mode allows the user to bring the fixture to full brightness by simply interrupting the power for 1 second. After the lamp is turned off, it will resume the flicker effect the next time it is turned on. The FAUXFLAME® module is designed for professional installation only, and should only be installed by those familiar with electric circuitry and safety.

**Specifications:**
- 110-120 Volts AC, 200 Watt Max.
- 12 Volts AC, 25 Watt Maximum
- 12 Volts DC, 25 Watt Maximum

$299.95

“Electric Caboose” Wall Lamp
Antiqued Solid Brass Finish

$99.95 Each

Actual Size 2-3/8” x 1-3/8” x 13/16”

The flame effect you've unknowingly seen at amusement parks and in motion pictures. The WTK FAUXFLAME® module uses microchip technology to simulate the look of a real flame using any standard light bulb. When used with frosted glass to hide the light bulb, only you will know that you aren't burning kerosene. Dual brightness and flicker controls allow you to obtain the exact flame look you desire. Perfect for use in electrified kerosene or candle lanterns. The optional By-Pass mode allows the user to bring the fixture to full brightness by simply interrupting the power for 1 second. After the lamp is turned off, it will resume the flicker effect the next time it is turned on. The FAUXFLAME® module is designed for professional installation only, and should only be installed by those familiar with electric circuitry and safety.

**Specifications:**
- 110-120 Volts AC, 200 Watt Max.
- 12 Volts AC, 25 Watt Maximum
- 12 Volts DC, 25 Watt Maximum

$294.95

“Matador” Gold Pan Wall Reflector Wall Sconce with Down Light
Solid Brass & Tin

$415.95

“Lincoln” Railroad Car Ceiling Lamp
Solid Polished Brass with down light and ceiling canopy kit

Add $10.00 for Optional Down Light

$439.95

“Lincoln” Railroad Car Ceiling Lamp
Antiqued Solid Brass with ceiling canopy kit

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857

BigRockLanterns.com
Properly Adjusted Kosmos Burner

Important Note
Oil Lamp and Lantern burners will continue to heat up and become more efficient after lighting. Do not make your final adjustment until after 10 minutes, or a high, sooty flame may result.

HOW TO REPLACE WICK
To replace the wick in a Kosmos burner, first remove the shade and/or chimney and then unscrew the burner from the fount. Discard the old wick. Insert the “corners” of one end of the wick into the wick channel in the bottom of the burner, then “tilt” the wick into place. Rotate the wick adjuster knob clockwise, making sure that both cogs engage the wick simultaneously so that the wick tracks evenly. Before fueling your lamp, trim the wick by burning it DRY until it is consumed evenly to the top of the burner tube. Allow the new wick to completely saturate for 20 minutes before lighting.

FUEL INFORMATION
Oil lamps with Kosmos & Matador burners can use standard clear lamp oil (such as Medallion or Crown Brands,) (Not Paraffin Oil or Ultra-Pure.) They can also be used with Minimum 125° Test Clear Kerosene, or synthetic kerosene, such as Klean-Heat or Clear-Lite.

NOTE: 99% Paraffin Oil (Ultra-Pure, Nowell’s, Tropical Lights, etc.) will not burn properly in oil lamps with a Kosmos or Matador Burner due to their high flash point and viscosity.

WARNING: NEVER USE THE FOLLOWING IN ANY WICK LAMP OR LANTERN OF ANY TYPE:
Gasoline, Coleman Fuel, White Gas, Paint Thinner, (Mineral Spirits,) Wood Alcohol, Naphtha, Turpentine, Benzene, or any other fuel with a Flash Point lower than 125° Fahrenheit, PROPERTY LOSS, SERIOUS INJURY, OR DEATH CAN RESULT.

In 1869, Auguste Gaudard set up his first die stamping shop in the Jura region of France. In 1902, a modern factory was established in Morbier, France with 30 draw presses that were purchased in Brooklyn, New York. The factory has now been in continuous operation under five generations of the Gaudard family. Today, the Gaudard Factory produces some of the finest oil lamps and burners made, using modern machinery with only the best raw materials and strict quality control at every stage of the process. The finishing touches are still done by craftsmen just as it was done over 100 years ago.

Big Rock Lanterns is proud to offer this fine line of Guadard Products

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857
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### The ‘Amie’ Kosmos Oil Lamp

This simple yet elegant oil lamp features all brass or copper construction and is fitted with a genuine Kosmos burner and chimney. Also available with a hand crafted forged wrought iron wall hanger with lots of old world charm. (Shown below.) A perfect addition to any room that will add a feeling of warmth and comfort to any decor. A 36” minimum vertical clearance is required. A clip-on smoke bell is recommended when you have limited overhead clearance.

**Specifications:**
- Overall Lamp Height 15-1/2”
- Fount Diameter 3-7/8”
- Fuel Capacity 20 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 13 Hours
- Approx. Output 14 Candle Power
- Made in France

**Variations:**
- Polished Solid Brass $99.95
- Polished Copper $104.95
- Nickel Plated Brass $149.95
- Polished Brass & Iron Wall Hanger $159.95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Gallery</th>
<th>With Gallery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Optional Polished Brass Electric Burner $39.95</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Polished Copper Electric Burner $48.95</td>
<td>$63.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Nickel Plated Brass Electric Burner $48.95</td>
<td>$63.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The ‘Executive De Bois’ Oil Lamp

The perfect blend of modern design and old world technology is embodied in the “Executive De Bois” Lamp. Available in your choice of either hand selected ebony ash or red mahogany. The solid brass #15 Matador burner provides a soothing light equal to 15 candles. Makes the perfect gift for the executive that has everything. Each lamp is built to order in France and serial numbered.

**Specifications:**
- Height 15-3/4”
- Base 7-1/2” Square
- Solid Brass #15 Matador Burner
- Average 15 Candle Power
- 24 oz Fount Capacity, (13 Hours)
- Wicked and ready to add oil
- Imported

**Variations:**
- Ebony Ash & Brass $249.95
- Red Mahogany & Brass $249.95

**Without Gallery**
- Polished Brass Electric Burner $39.95
- Polished Copper Electric Burner $48.95
- Nickel Plated Brass Electric Burner $48.95

**With Gallery**
- Polished Brass Electric Burner $54.95
- Polished Copper Electric Burner $63.95
- Nickel Plated Brass Electric Burner $63.95

Amie Wall Lamp with Iron Wall Hanger (Listed Above)
The Attractive “Alice” Oil Lamp features an elegant pedestal base and is fitted with a genuine Kosmos burner and chimney. Available with a hand blown Etched Glass Ball Shade, which compliments the lamp nicely. A 36” minimum vertical clearance is required. A clip-on smoke bell is recommended when you have limited overhead clearance.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Overall Lamp Height 17-1/2”
- Fount Diameter 3-7/8”
- Fuel Capacity 20 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 13 Hours
- Approximate Output - 14 Watts
- Made in France

**LAMP ONLY:**
- Polished Solid Brass $105.95
- Patina Solid Brass $125.95
- Polished Copper $123.95
- Nickel Plated Brass $176.95

**LAMP WITH 5-1/4” BALL SHADE:**
- Polished Solid Brass $139.95
- Patina Solid Brass $155.95
- Polished Copper $153.95
- Nickel Plated Brass $210.95

Temporary Electric Burners are Available for use with the ‘Alice’ Lamp
The ‘Cottage’ Hanging Oil Lamp

The Cottage “Hanging” Lamp is ideal for use above a desk or table, or anywhere else light from above is needed. Features a solid brass frame with an integrated smoke bell. Includes 3’ of brass chain.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Overall Lamp Height 28”
- Fuel Capacity 20 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 13 Hours
- Genuine #14 Kosmos Burner
- Approx. Output 15 Candle Power

OIL LAMP VARIATIONS:
- w/ Green Student Shade $289.95
- w/ White Student Shade $289.95
- w/ Etched Student Shade $289.95

ELECTRIC LAMP VARIATIONS:
- w/ Green Student Shade $359.95
- w/ White Student Shade $359.95
- w/ Etched Student Shade $359.95

The ‘Charmante’ Wall Oil Lamp

The “Charmante” is one of our best selling oil lamps! The artistic touches are evident in every hand-hammered detail! This lamp features a hand made iron wall bracket and an integrated brass smoke bell. It can be used indoors or out on a covered porch or patio.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Lamp Height 16”
- Overall Height with Wall Hook is 21”
- Fuel Capacity 6 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 7 Hours
- Genuine #6 Kosmos Burner
- Approximate Output: 8 Candle Power
- “Bombé” Chimney
- Mounting screws included

Gaudard’s “Large Insert” Brass Oil Lamp, featuring a solid brass construction, is the replacement for the Charmante Wall Oil Lamp.

Complete Lamp $115.95
Insert Lamp Only $70.95 (Includes Burner, Wick & Chimney)
The Graceful ‘Patronne’ Lamp is a classic design that elevates the burner so that light is dispersed all throughout the room. This elegant oil lamp is even more striking when complimented with one of the optional etched ball or student shades.

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Overall Height 19”
- Fuel Capacity 24 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 16 Hours
- Genuine #14 Kosmos Burner
- Approx. Output 15 Candle Power
- Made in France

LAMP VARIATIONS:

POLISHED BRASS

Lamp Only $139.95
w/6” Etched Ball Shade $175.95
w/White Student Shade $219.95
w/Green Student Shade $219.95

PATINA FINISH SOLID BRASS

Lamp Only $161.95
w/6” Etched Ball Shade $197.95
w/White Student Shade $241.95
w/Green Student Shade $241.95

SOLID COPPER

Lamp Only $159.95
w/6” Etched Ball Shade $195.95

NICEL PLATED BRASS

Lamp Only $199.95
w/6” Etched Ball Shade $235.95
w/White Student Shade $279.95
w/Green Student Shade $279.95

All Kosmos Lamps are also available with permanent or temporary Electric Conversions.
The Beautiful "DeVerre" Lamp features a hand blown glass fount, which varies slightly from one lamp to the next, adding to its old world charm. These heirloom quality lamps will provide years of faithful service and make a wonderful and thoughtful gift!

**LAMP ONLY POLISHED SOLID BRASS**
- Amber Fount $159.95
- Blue Fount $159.95
- Clear Fount $159.95
- Green Fount $159.95
- Rose Fount $159.95
- With Student Shade $229.95

**LAMP ONLY PATINA FINISH**
- Amber Fount $169.95
- Blue Fount $169.95
- Clear Fount $169.95
- Green Fount $169.95
- Rose Fount $169.95
- With Student Shade $239.95

**LAMP WITH 6” BALL SHADE:**

**POLISHED SOLID BRASS**
- Amber Fount $195.95
- Blue Fount $195.95
- Clear Fount $195.95
- Green Fount $195.95
- Rose Fount $195.95

**LAMP WITH 6” BALL SHADE:**

**PATINA FINISH SOLID BRASS**
- Amber Glass Fount $189.95
- Blue Glass Fount $189.95
- Clear Glass Fount $189.95
- Green Glass Fount $189.95
- Rose Glass Fount $189.95

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Overall Height 18-7/8”
- Base Diameter 4-7/8”
- Fuel Capacity 24 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 16 Hours
- Genuine #14 Kosmos Burner
- Approx. Output 15 Candle Power
The broad popularity of the ‘Concierge’ oil lamp stems from its combination of features: It has a pleasing low profile for stability; large capacity font and a sturdy handle that doubles as a wall bracket. Also available with or without a 6” diameter etched ball shade. A clip-on smoke bell is recommended when you have limited overhead clearance.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**
- Overall Height 15”
- Fuel Capacity 24 oz.
- Approx. Burn Time: 16 Hours
- Genuine #14 Kosmos Burner
- Approx. Output 15 Candle Power

**LAMP ONLY**
- Polished Solid Brass $139.95
- Patina Solid Brass $154.95
- Nickel Plated Brass $194.95

**LAMP WITH 6” BALL SHADE:**
- Polished Brass $174.90
- Patina Brass $190.90
- Nickel Plated $229.90

**LAMP WITH BRASS REFLECTOR**
- Polished Brass $160.90
- Patina Brass $175.90
- Nickel Plated $215.90

**Brass Side Reflector**
The solid brass side reflector (6-1/2 “ Diameter) is a practical accessory that will direct light where it is most needed... $20.95 Each
**Kosmos Temporary Electric Burner**

**Enjoy the warm glow of your lamp without oil!**

The Kosmos Temporary Electric Adapter can be used with the Kosmos Amie, Alice, Boule Nouveaux, Boule Deluxe, Patronne, DeVerre and Concierge lamps. The Temporary Electric Burner permits the use of the lamp using electricity, with no drilling required. Allows quick change back to oil use and vice versa. Features solid brass construction, 7’ polarized cord with in-line on/off switch. Includes one 40 Watt Candelabra Base bulb (maximum).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Gallery</th>
<th>With Gallery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polished Brass Burner</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polished Copper Burner</td>
<td>$48.95</td>
<td>$63.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel Plated Brass Burner</td>
<td>$48.95</td>
<td>$63.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patina Solid Brass Burner</td>
<td>$48.95</td>
<td>$63.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KOSMOS SMOKE BELL**

- Polished Solid Brass $9.49
- Patina Finish Brass $12.49
- Fits all Kosmos table lamp chimneys
- Use to deflect ascending heat & smoke

**OTHER OPTIONS:**

**ELECTRIC (STANDARD) CORD COLOR OPTIONS** (Vinyl):

Brown, White, Silver or Gold

**OPTIONAL IN-LINE LOW-HI-OFF SWITCH** (Not available with Cloth Cord)

$10.00 Additional

**DELUXE CLOTH COVERED CORD** — Brown with in-line on/off switch and a vintage style plug

$15.00 Additional
Each electric lantern fixture is made to order, so any practical specification desired is available. All of the options are offered a la carte so that you can order a fixture to fit your specific needs and desire. Here is a sampling of our most often requested custom enamel colors. If you don’t see what you are looking for, just give us a call.

Or, specify any stock color of your preference!

BigRockLanterns.com

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857
PRINCIPLES OF LANTERN CONSTRUCTION

Most kerosene lanterns embody one of three distinct types of construction: Hot-Blast, Cold Blast or Dead-Flame. Dietz makes all three types to fill every lighting requirement.

**Cold-Blast and Hot-Blast are tubular lanterns.** In them, the kerosene vapor mixed with air, in proper ratio, composes the burning mixture. The burner acts as a carburetor to which the side tubes convey properly controlled air in regulated volume. The result is perfect combustion and bright, clean light.

A cold-blast lantern is the most efficient of lanterns. It is constructed so that only fresh, cold air enters the tubes while the spent air is diverted and expelled.

Hot-blast lanterns permit a portion of spent air to recirculate through the tubes. (Cold-blast provides about twice the brightness of hot-blast.)

**Dead-flame lanterns** take in fresh air through the baffles at the bottom, expel spent air at the top. Hot and cold-blast lanterns produce much more light than the dead-flame type.

AFTER EACH USE - LANTERN OPERATING TIPS

1. Inspect the globe for cracks or chips.
2. Clean the lantern, check for damage.
3. Clean the burner for even burning. Soak burner in white vinegar if necessary
4. Brush char off wick and clean charcoal out of holes in burner around wick holder
5. If lantern is out and there is still fuel in it - check wick length, replace if needed
6. Always use 150 degree kerosene, or regular lamp oil for best results.
7. Never use gasoline, paint thinner, Coleman fuel, or any other explosive oil with a wick.
8. Avoid using colored or tinted oils as they will gum the wick.
9. Paraffin oil should not be used with 7/8" or larger wick due to the difference in viscosity. (Paraffin burns with a 50% reduction in light output.)
Correct maintenance of lanterns will provide lower lighting costs, brighter lighting, long time between fillings, longer lantern life, greater reliability and more certain protection of the public. Follow these simple suggestions...

Removing the Globe on a Cold Blast Lantern:

Grasp the bail and lift ring (as shown). Lift up on the ring and tilt the globe back. Allow the globe to go all the way down. If the globe has LOC-NOBs, rotate the globe a quarter turn and then pull it out from the wire cross guards.

Removing the Burner & Wick:

Turn the burner until the ears are disengaged. Lift out the burner. Keep the wick between your finger and the edge of the fuel compartment (fount) so as to wipe away excess kerosene as you remove the burner from the lantern.

Trimming the Wick:

Cut straight across with a scissor (for either the charred portion of an old wick or the fuzzy part of a new one). A straight wick will burn more evenly and give better light.

Replacing the Burner & Wick:

Put the wick back into the fuel compartment (also known as the fount). Lock the burner back into place making sure it is fitted into both grooves (Use a piece of tape to make a leader to assist in changing the wick if necessary).

Lighting the Lantern:

Push the lift lever straight down. Light the lantern. Set the flame a little lower than desired for burning since the flame will burn higher after the lantern reaches its operating temperature. If the lantern is to be used in freezing weather, light it outside to avoid breaking the globe.

BigRockLanterns.com
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Trouble Free Operating Tips

1. Inspect the globe for cracks or chips.
2. Clean the lantern, check for damage.
3. Clean the burner for even burning. Soak burner in white vinegar if necessary
4. Brush char off wick and clean charcoal out of holes in burner around wick holder
5. If lantern is out and there is still fuel in it - check wick length, replace if needed
6. Always use 150 degree kerosene, or regular lamp oil for best results.
7. Never use gasoline, paint thinner, Coleman fuel, or any other explosive oil with a wick.
8. Avoid using colored or tinted oils as they will gum the wick.

Paraffin oil should not be used with 7/8” or larger wick due to the difference in viscosity. (Paraffin burns with a 50% reduction in light output.)

Approved Fuels for Tubular Lanterns

1. Non-Dyed* (Clear) K1 Kerosene (Outside use only)
2. Synthetic Kerosene (*Clear-Lite)
3. Klean-Heat Kerosene Substitute
4. Standard Clear Lamp Oil (Aladdin, Crown or Medallion)
5. Citronella Oil (Outdoor use only, mix with kerosene 50:50)

Paraffin Oil is NOT designed or suitable for use in tubular lanterns or oil lamps with 5/8” or larger wick.
Paraffin oil has a much higher viscosity and a flash point of 200 degrees, or higher, as compared to the flash point of 150 degrees for kerosene. These differences inhibit the capillary action of the wick and will cause lamps and lanterns with 7/8” or larger wick to burn improperly and erratically.

*Dyed kerosene or lamp oil will eventually clog the wick and inhibit proper operation. It can also permanently stain the lamp or lantern.

WARNING!

NEVER USE gasoline, Coleman fuel, white gas, paint thinner (aka mineral spirits), wood alcohol, naptha, turpentine, benzene or any other explosive fuel in a wick lamp or lantern of any type.

USING ANY OF THE ABOVE FUELS IN A WICK LAMP OR LANTERN CAN RESULT IN PROPERTY LOSS, SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH.
Our Vintage Style Lighting Works Like Magic to Set a Mood!

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS ALWAYS OUR TOP PRIORITY!

BigRockLanterns.com

US & Canada: 800-405-5190
International: 770-866-5857